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ReIgnite is your six-session strategy for building a Hybrid Workforce
that attracts top talent, reduces churn, decreases management

stress, and boosts productivity AND profitability.

Make Your Back to the OfficeMake Your Back to the Office
Approach the Most StrategicApproach the Most Strategic
Advantage in Your Industry.Advantage in Your Industry.

p r e s e n t e d  b y

Create Better

Hybrid Team Dynamics

Your team can learn how to:

Manage Effective Change

in a Hybrid Workforce

Become

Conflict Competent

Give and Receive

Helpful Feedback

Better Handle

Difficult Conversations

Lead Through

Challenging Times

With ReIgnite, you can create a Stronger, Higher-
Performing, and More Profitable Hybrid

Workplace In Less than 90 Days with ReIgnite.

ReIgnite your hybrid workforce at julieholunga.com/reignite



ReIgnite your hybrid workforce at julieholunga.com/reignite

Meet Your Instructor - Julie Holunga

Hi, I’m Julie Holunga, executive leadership coach for the
past 15 years serving some of the most prominent law
firms, accounting firms, and tech organizations around the
world. After working with Harvard Business School, top
Wall Street firms, and tech leaders redefining the future of
business, I see a massive shift happening.

Doing work ‘the way we’ve always done it’ - in-person, five
days a week, set hours, set locations, etc. - is going extinct.
During the awful reality of the Covid-19 pandemic, there
was still a silver lining. The flexibility and newfound
freedom so many workers experienced through hybrid
work opened up a world of fresh, exciting possibilities.

ReIgnite merges the old way of work (in-person office
presence, set meetings, clear chain of communication and
leadership) into the new reality of work (online and in-
person, collaborative video and project management
technology, inviting collaboration and groupthink).

The possibilities are endless if you say "Yes!' to this new
frontier. It's time to ReIgnite your workforce for the future.

JULIE HOLUNGA, MBA

“Julie blew me and my team away while leading
us through Team Dynamics. It was incredibly
helpful to better understand our Emergenetics
Profile and how they play out as a team. Julie did
a phenomenal job engaging my team, offering
tactics, and we had tons of fun all the while. Any
company or person would be lucky to work with
Julie. She is incredibly professional and a joy to
work with!”

Stacy Taubman
Founder and CEO of RISE Collaborative
Workspace & Spritz Medspa


